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ANNEI(

States at. its nineteelth seasion

16 Novenber 1989

.- Th? world of today is goiug through fasE-movitg atd profouDd chalges,witnessing crucial dramas and facing aew chaLlelges. sorne great daagers seem tohave receded but othera, rnore serious aad conplex, auch as the ecouornic ateprivationsuffered by much of the rorld.s population, aor loorn more clearly. peace atdiuternationar security wirr onry ue furry achieved o! the basis of a genuiue spiritof justice and internationat co-operatioi, not througb the dominatio! of, somenations over others or the subjectio! of sone social groups to others.Participation and integratiou seern to be essentiat coicepls and practices ifmaskind is to reach the thrrat rnir.reaniun vith gossibilities or p-rogress aadstabiLity,

- At tt'is Assedbl.y, ue hav€ had tbe honour of wituessing the eltry of Ca,"ada tothe organization of Arnerican sgates as a new nember and th6 adnission of Berize asa permauent observer,

This reflects arl ansar€Dess of tbe new tines ia which we are livitlg. At theregiolaL level, se must rise above the ord patterns of doniaatiou ard adnit arr thenatioas of the coutlnent nrthout arstinctioi, discriniaation or coadrtions of aDyhiud, _This witl help to coaaolidate our Orgauization,s principal f,unctio! as aforum for inter-Anericaa co-operatio!. IEa survival ancl effeciiven€ss catr oaly beguaraateed if it. serves the itlterests of all its members in progress and justiceand not the interests of a rniaority uhich has sought to ,.". lt ior purposes ofhegemony.

Anerica, the continent of hope, is beginning to resemble a coatinentcharacterized by societies sunk in despair and fear. ft is not possibLe orallowabl.e, or even human, for political leaders throughout the continent to delayrecogniziag, actively aad scrupulously, not. only the decisions that are needed butthe Profound changes denanded by the present tiira ia every corner of the region,

This requires a new model, of developmeat that vill guarantee economic andsocial betternent, that sirr signify parlicipatioa in the sharing of lrearth and notthe corxcentratj.on of ecoaomic power in a few-couatries and srnall,] privilegedgroups. ahe conceutratiou of, economic power in the ha.ds of a few is a deniat ofthe right to I'ife of the rnany aud the cause of social and politicat conflicts whichil practice overflow the rigid ideological bounds of formal democracy,

Democracy, Eo meet rrith support in Latin tun€rica! society, must direct itsactivities forthwith to answering the social needs of our peoples.
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Statement of the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Panama
to the General Assembly of the Organization of American

States at its nineteenth session

16 November 19S9

The world of today is going through fast-moving and profound changes.
witnessing crucial dramas and facing new challenges. Some great dangers seem to
have receded but others, more serious and complex, such as the economic deprivation
suffered by much of the world's population, now loom more clearly. Peace and
international security will only be fully achieved on the basis of a genuine spirit
of justice and international co-operation. not through the domination of some
nations over others or the subjection of some social groups to others.
Participation and integration seem to be essential concepts and practices if
mankind is to reach the third millennium with possibilities of progress and
stability.

At this Assembly. we have had the honour of witnessing the entry of Canada to
the Organization of American States as a new member and the admission of Belize as
a permanent observer.

This reflects an awareness of the new times in which we are living. At the
regional level, we must rise above the old patterns of domination and admit all the
nations of the continent without distinction, discrimination or conditions of any
kind. This will help to consolidate our Organization's principal function as a
forum for inter-American co-operation. Its survival and effectiveness can only be
guaranteed if it serves the interests of all its members in progress and justice
and not the interests of a minority which has sought to use it for purposes of
hegemony.

America, the continent of hope, is beginning to resemble a continent
characterized by societies sunk in despair and fear. It is not possible or
allOWable. or even human, for political leaders throughout the continent to delay
recogn1z1ng, actively and scrupulously, not only the decisions that are needed but
the profound changes demanded by the present time in every corner of the region.

This requires a new model of development that will guarantee economic and
social betterment, that will signify participation in the sharing of wealth and not
the concentration of economic power in a few countries and small, privileged
groups. The concentration of economic power in the hands of a few is a denial of
the right to life of the many end the cause of social and political conflicts which
in practice overflow the rigid ideological bounds of formal democracy.

Democracy. to meet with support in Latin American society, must direct its
activities forthwith to answering the social needs of our peoples.
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In the ilternatioDal sphere, it is ltnPossibl€ to contiuu€ to fac€ the aPathy

of the po$erful tovards th€ traglc ac€ne of econornic inequatlty Preselted by the
region.

wealth nust uot justifY doml'natio!. O! the coltrary' it nuat oPe! chauels
for just co-operatioD in a irarneworh of brotherly soliatarityi co-oP€ratio! achieved

not iy force but by resPect for th€ self-d€t€rminatiotr aDd diqaity of States'

The Problem of itebt merits this Assenbl'y'a sPeciat attetttlor' for this
critical situatioa compels creditors aadl d€btors alike to assume a shared
resPonsibilitythatpreclud€sutrllat€ral.tecisioBsaldcallsfor.lia]'ogue,i!the
conlext or a ltobat urderscarding of vorld aod regional oconoml'c realitiest it
cannot be solved by the narror. n;thod of bilateral negotLation nor the usurerrs
uascrupulous Practices. It is uaacc€Ptable for ttebt to be used funmorally as a!
instrument of coercion to maripulate ahe politlcal sill of Statea to the detrimeat
of their iudepeadence and aatiolal digaity'

As th€ celebration of tbe five-hultlredth aaliv€rsary of the arrival of
colu$bus itr th€ Americas aPProaches, our contributl'o! to thls significant eveut
will corsist also of a disiiay of desoLation, Poverty, illiteracy' matnutrition'
urenploymeat, tlebt, erploiiat-ioo aad inequalitY' PerbaPs this forlorn picture wilL
le tue leetimory that pres€lts the sorld xilh the Paltrful truth' sbordilg that even

after so long a tine, exPloitation aad sorvitude, Dos brought to a Pitcb of
perfectioa, coatilue to opPr€ss a great Part of the Anericas '

oD the ev6 of the comnemoratio! of tb€ five-huldredth alniversarY of tbe
encourt€r b€tw€€a EuroFe alal tha Alnericas, Panatna raisea a historl'c cry for
econornlc justlc€ anit political fr€edotfi. Arnorica ha3 Do rLstt to go o! b€ing a lard
of lameatatioas, rith Political PhilosoPhios incapable of cha!!€Ilitrg ils deaire
for complet€ renesal, nor does ii stsh to be a Place of dreams and bopes ert€rding
like pa-raltel ll.aes to infialty, tunerica today insists on beiDg the scene of
actrievements tbat futf,il the ilegigls of its Liberators'

tbe problem of lhe traffic L! Darcotic drugs is a sorry example-of tthat
happans r,het rre act on tlre basis of ltteologry and, i! sitnPliEtic fashion, iltsrpret
its inpact accordilg to seLfish and transitory Political interests' A Plaqnre of
such ;rrible antt giorriug dimeasioas cannot be warded off ualess we f,ace it with
pitiless realism and witi the Political witl to attack it at its roots' at its very
origlu,

Granatitoqueut Proclamatiors anal eraggaratiols that seek rnerely to satisfy
locat a'd €phemeral requiremeaCs or to ctiiguis€ other obvious defects i! the social
organiom will s€rve us for aotbiDg if the cblef drug-colsuming country' $hich is
tbe source of tbes€ corruPting funds, declares tbat there is l1o Political uil} to
solv6 the fundanettal problern thus rend6ri!9 aLl our efforts Poiatless. Paoana

reaffirms its moral connitment to tbis cause, which is vital to the health'
stabtlity and Progress of our peoples. we do so, Mr' Presideat' on the basis of
principll, antt noi ia order to- reap gratitude or earn huniliatilg certificates of
good behaviour '
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In the international sphere. it is impossible to continue to face the apatny
of the powerful towards the tragic scene of economic inequality presented by the
region.

Wealth must not justify domination. On the contrary. it must open channels
for just co-operation in a framework of brotherly solidarity; co-operation achieved
not by force but by respect for the self-determination and dignity of States.

The problem of debt merits this Assembly's special attention. for this
critical situation compels creditors and debtors alike to assume a shared
responsibility that precludes unilateral decisions and calls for dialogue. in the
context of a global understanding of world and regional economic realities; it
cannot be solved by the narrow method of bilateral negotiation nor the usurer's
unscrupulous practices. It is unacceptable for debt to be used immorally as an
instrument of coercion to manipulate the political will of States to the detriment
of their independence and national dignity.

As the celebration of the five-hundredth anniversary of the arrival of
Columbus in the Americas approaches. our contribution to this significant event
will consist also of a display of desolation. poverty. illiteracy. malnutrition.
unemployment. debt. exploitation and inequality. Perhaps this forlorn picture will
be the testimony that presents the world with the painful truth. showing that even
after so long a time. exploitation and servitude. now brought to a pitch of
perfection. continue to oppress a great part of the Americas.

On the eve of the commemoration of the five-hundredth anniversary of the
encounter between Europe and the Americas, Panama raises a historic cry for
economic justice and political freedom. America has no wish to go on being a land
of lamentations. with political philosophies incapable of channelling its desire
for complete renewal. nor does it wish to be a place of dreams and hopes extending
like parallel lines to infinity; America today insists on being the scene of
achievements that fulfil the designs of its Liberators.

The problem of the traffic in narcotic drugs is a sorry example of what
happens when we act on the basis of ideology and. in simplistic fashion. interpret
its impact according to selfish and transitory political interests. A plague of
such terrible and growing dimensions cannot be warded off unless we face it with
pitiless realism and with the political will to attack it at its roots. at its very
origin.

Grandiloquent proclamations and exaggerations that seek merely to satisfy
local and ephemeral requirements or to disguise other obvious defects in the social
organism will serve us for nothing if the chief drug-consuming country. which is
the source of these corrupting funds. declares that there is no political will to
solve the fundamental problem thus rendering all our efforts pointless. Panama
reaffirms its moral commitment to this cause. which is vital to the health.
stability and progress of our peoples. We do so. Mr. President. on the basis of
principle, and not in order to reap gratitude or earn humiliating certificates of
good behaviour.
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This is a matt€r of tbe utmost colcern to palama, precisely because iC is avictim of a d.istortio! of the f6cts ald because barefaced lies and falseaccusations ar€ beiag used to strike at lts posltion aa a free and sovereig!cou[try.

Rece[tly, we hav€ been able to observe che return to iDter'atiouar debate, ina Positive atmoapheEe, of tbe tb6n6 0f Argetrtia€ sov€r€iglty ov€r the Malviras. wetrelcorne the rapprochement uhich the unite; Ringdon and the Republrc of a,rgetrtirahave been able to achieva, aad rre trust that trre process of decorottization wilrencompa3s tbeae t.rritorres alar that o! a uot-far-drstant day rre shali be abre tocelebrate tbe full restoratio! of the Malvraas to the t€rritorial patrimotry of theArgeutine [atiot.

Because it stir.l suffers from the aft€rnath of coronialism on its orn soir,atrd because of the soliatarity it has alrays maintaired witb all mov.me,nts aD.activities seeking to end aay situatio! oi rnanifestatio! of colouialisn, my couatryhas propoa€d that this A,ssembry sbould adopt mea'ures for tbe eradicatroD ofcolorialism from ttte Anerica! coatlnent beiore tbe end of tbe c"otury.
We expr€ss our firm hope that the preaent cllrnat€ of major chaages atrdsubstaqtiv€ concessiona ttrrougbout the iorld wirl foster a spirrt of geaerosity andunderstalding betseen the Peoples of Bolivia aaat chil6 so tl.at a fair and arnlcabte

:::*li.l:" 
be found whereby Bolivia,s ."pii"iioo of aD ourler to rhe sea tnay be

r[ the cotrvursed situatio! of ceatral Anerica, we find it areplorabte that theunited states contiauee ro brock th6 inprementatioa of th6 poriii;;i: lreementsbetlfaer ttre r€gioa.s €lected leaders, ai lf tho"" r.ith the cbiet ioterist i! peace
"'ere not the peoples who are eacrrficiag their lives ana sotreiiaj a."i"rr.tioo.ther€ ca'" be !o autheatic dEmocracy io Jay oatioo vhrre the covermeut of arotherraeion plays a decisive antt belligireot ril. ir its donestrc political processes.

The effectiv€ d€mobilization bf tbe so-cal1€d ,,cortras,', a! end to foreig!i[terference ltr the .lectoral process i! Nicaragnra and the silcere a'd rapid searchfor a negoiiated political sotirtlou t" tte ."iiiict ir: Et salvador, now Livingthrough tragic times, are not art that is reed.d to a11on tbe regioa to return toits primary task of achrevilg progress ror eacrr-ot the peopres composilg it. rt isalso esseatial for the Governrneat of the uaitea states to r.earr o[ce ard for alr toaccept the exist€Dce of differlng socl.al or political r6girnes oo lfri m.ri."ocontilent, as it has i! reapact of oth6r .oolio.ot".
Th€ sltuation i! regard to buma! rights i3 a theme that should move us to veryserious reflectio!, above alt to recogniiioa of a rnanrfest intetrt to use this nobrecause as olre nore political ueapon in a strateg.y of dotniDahioD.

In the case of paDama, for exampLe, it is particularly alarning that theelement absert from all statenert" oi hor.o .igits is that the paaamariar nation issuffering fron aa attenpt or the part of the cintineDt. s . mo6t powerful GovernmentEo destroy it, and that ia carrying out its intent tbis GovernmeDt has had not th6
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This is a matter of the utmost concern to Panama. precisely because it is avictim of a distortion of the facts and because barefaced lies and falseaccusations are being used to strike at its position as a free and sovereigncountry.

Recently. we have been able to observe the return to international debate. ina positive atmosphere. of the theme of Argentine sovereignty over the Malvinas. Wewelcome the rapprochement which the United Kingdom and the Republic of Argentinahave been able to achieve. and we trust that the procesa of decolonization willencompass these territories and that on a not-far-distant day we shall be able tocelebrate the full restoration of the Malvinas to the territorial patrimony of theArgentine nation.

Because it still suffers from the aftermath of colonialism on its own soil.and because of the solidarity it has always maintained with all movements andactivities seeking to end any situation or manifestation of colonialism. my countryhas proposed that this Assembly should adopt measures for the eradication ofcolonialism from the American continent before the end of the century.

We express our firm hope that the present climate of major changes andsubstantive concessions throughout the world will foster a spirit of generosity andunderstanding between the peoples of Bolivia and Chile so that a fair and amicableformula may be found whereby Bolivia's aspiration of an outlet to the sea may besatisfied.

In the convulsed situation of Central America. we find it deplorable that theUnited States continues to block the implementation of the political 'agreementsbetween the region's elected leaders. as if those with the chief interest in peacewere not the peoples who are sacrificing their lives and suffering destruction.There can be no authentic democracy in any nation while the Government of anothernation plays a decisive and belligerent role in its domestic political processes.

The effective demobilization ·of the so-called "Contras", an end to foreigninterference in the electoral process in Nicaragua and the sincere and rapid searchfor a negotiated political solution to the conflict in El Salvador. now livingthrough tragic times. are not all that is needed to allow the region to return toits primary task of achieving progress for each of the peoples composing it. It isalso essential for the Government of the United States to learn once and for all toaccept the existence of differing social or political regimes on the Americancontinent, as it has in respect of other continents.

The situation in regard to human rights is a theme that should move us to veryserious reflection. above all to recognition of a manifest intent to use this noblecause as ODe more political weapon in a strategy of domination.

In the case of Panama. for example. it is particularly alarming that theelement absent from all statements on human rights is that the Panamanian nation issUffering from an attempt on the part of the continent's 'most powerful Governmentto destroy it. and that in carrying out its intent this Government has had not the
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Ieast scruple in engaging iu th€ dirtiest naloeuvres, tho nost untar.ful actiols and
the nost blarneworthy ilterventionist behavl.our.

Though extenuating circumstances are tahen into accouat in analysLlg huna!
rights in other courtries, the fact that the Goverlm€Dt of the Uritod States is
cornmitting ov€rt and covert acts of $ar agaiast Panama, that it has for two ald a
half years maiatained a staEe of Perrnanetrt hostility and constalt threat, $ith
scardalous interference in and ualartful occupation of ttte Sovereig! territory of
the Republic, is Dowher€ recogaized, r{rlttelr about or co! nented uPon. and still
Iess takeo iato accoutrt.

The Government of the Uaiteal States has gole 30 far as oPenly to falsify the
whol.e therne of huma! rights, using it at will to attack Govermelts it does not
regard as frietatly and coverilg violations with a nartte of conPlicitous lgnorance
rhe! the tratsgressor enjoys washi[gton's officlal apProval. This is one of the
greatest cballelges faci[g the Organization, a[d it i1l becornes us to talk about
strengthening it if we lend ourselv€s to a debate oD this lten iD atr atmosPh€re of,
mystification.

In the same spirit of ar.aretess of the itifficulti€s and Problems sbared by the
natioDs of Latir Anerica adl tbe caribbear, I wish to Place oa record ny
Governtnent, s dlaagreemeut with th€ United States Gov€rnmeat's ulilateral decision
to increase the tolf3 o! the Pa[ama canal, sit]rout th6 particiPatio! of aPProval of
the Pananauial representatives, on the GoverniDg Board of the Pananra Caaal
conmissio!, the highest boily ia charge of calal Polic?.

Patramanians regard tbe Canal. as latiotraI proPerty, Part of th€ ilalienable
heritage of the PanalnaliaD people, but xe caaDot in aoy t'ay dissociate this coucePt
fron the aeeds of ottrer couttries. w€ are eatitled to a usufruct -hicb t'e are
today dealed i[ the lnterests of nailtaining the coloniat privlleges of the ulited
Stsates enpfoyees of the Caaal, financed in large Part by the countrles of Latin
America, sirc€ the criteria used in determiti[g th€ to11s mea! that uger nations
are subsidlziag the implementatio! of urilateral decisions and actions of the
Ulited States Government which have lothilg to do with the efficieat oPeration and
mairtenance of the Cana-.

Without prejuatice to going furtber into aad expanding uPon some of this
irformatioD durirg the consideration of tbe item on Panatna ilr the Getreral
conmittee, 1et me now refor to the maasive vlolaEiols of int€rnational law
conmitt€d by the Uaiteal States agailst Panama for the ultinate PurPos€ of oustittg
the Panamaniau Governmeat atal lnstalling a docile r6girne shich wilt tlo its biittllag,
particularly in r€spect of it6 claims to erEeDd its military PreseDce i! rny coultry
beyonat 31 Decenber 1999 whel uldsr the terrns of the PaDana Canal Treaty, Unitetl
States arned forces rnust totalty and ilefinitiv€ly teave Palanaliaa territory.

Before alescribing the behaviour of the Unlteat States Goverunent, I should like
to read you a highly relevant extract from these freaties, wbich, in a very
different time, were signed in this very room, ia the Preselce of almost all the )\'
represontatives of the region. Article II of the Agreement in ImPlemeDtat.ion of
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least scruple in engaging in the dirtiest manoeuvres, the most unlawful actions and
the most blameworthy interventionist behaviour.

Though extenuating circumstances are taken into account in analysing human
rights in other countries, the fact that the Government of the United States is
committing overt and covert acts of war against Panama, that it has for two and a
half years maintained a state of permanent hostility and constant threat, with
scandalous interference in and unlawful occupation of the sovereign territory of
the Republic, is nowhere recognized, written about or commented upon, and still
less taken into account.

The Government of the United States has gone so far as openly to falsify the
whole theme of human rights, using it at will to attack Governments it does not
regard as friendly and covering viOlations with a mantle of complicitous ignorance
when the transgressor enjoys Washington's official approval. This is one of the
greatest challenges facing the Organization, and it ill becomes us to talk about
strengthening it if we lend ourselves to a debate on this item in an atmosphere of
mystification.

In the same spirit of awareness of the difficulties and problems shared by the
nations of Latin America and the Caribbean, I wish to place on record my
Government's disagreement with the United States Government's unilateral decision
to increase the tolls on the Panama Canal, without the participation or approval of
the Panamanian representatives, on the Governing Board of the Panama Canal
Commission, the highest body in charge of Canal policy.

Panamanians regard the Canal as national property, part of the inalienable
heritage of the Panamanian people~ but we cannot in any way dissociate this concept
from the needs of other countries. We are entitled to a usufruct which we are
today denied in the interests of maintaining the colonial privileges of the United
States employees of the Canal, financed in large part by the countries of Latin
America, since the criteria used in determining the tolls mean that user nations
are Subsidizing the implementation of unilateral decisions and actions of the
United States Government which have nothing to do with the efficient operation and
maintenance of the Canal.

Without prejudice to going further into and expanding upon some of this
information during the consideration of the item on Panama in the General
Committee, let me now refer to the massive violations of international law
committed by the United States against Panama for the ultimate purpose of ousting
the Panamanian Government and installing a docile regime which will do its bidding,
particularly in respect of its claims to extend its military presence in my country
beyond 31 December 1999 when under the terms of the Panama Canal Treaty, United
States armed forces must totally and definitively leave Panamanian territory.

Before describing the behaviour of the United States Government, I should like
to read you a highly relevant extract from these Treaties, which, in a very
different time, were signed in this very room, in the presence of almost all the ~~,

representatives of the region. Article II of the Agreement in Implementation of
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Artiql€ rv of the panama canal Treaty, eatitlett "No[-itrterv6ation prircipre,, ruaaas folloxs !

"The members of the Forces or the civiliaD compon€lt, depeDda[ts, anddesigaated coDtractors of tbe uaited states Forces shall respect tbe r.aws ofthe Republic of panarna ald sha11 refrai' from aly activity incoasistent rriththis Agreetnert. Especiar.ly, they sbarr abstai! fron ar.r. potiticar activity irthe RepubLic of pa:rana as $eII as from a'y interfere'ce i; the internalaffalrs of th€ Republic.

"The urited states shalr take arl naasures witbrn its authority to eaaurethat the provlsiors of tbis Article are fulfil1ed.,,
For the last 29 montbs, the United States Goverunent has bee! carrying out aseries of actioas demonstratilg total drsrespect for this aaat other unequivocalprovisions of the ?reaties.

Let. rne, for your ioformatio!, dra! attentioa Co aom€ of tbes€!
Mairteaarce of, its troops and t ar rnatdriaL gtaEioDed oa pa'arnaaia' t€rritory,outsid€ the defelc€ sites, in a atate oi-"oi"iaot raadl.ness with iatitrialatilg aadProvocative i!t6!t, thereby cr€atibg - vith war-p1an6s buaziag reside'tiar areasand PaDamaaia! nilitary €scablishnents, antt miliiary corvoys lassiog aioogPanamariaa roads and through paaana'ia' conrnuur.ties - a silualiou *ii.h pt.".oa"serious dalger of arned incideuts, refusal to acknorrledge the area6 restored toPanana; !o!-fulfilmetrt of the decisioas of the bi-latioial mrli.tary boaries,taleover of the purification pranc which supplies sater to panarna city a'd co.L6a,arbitrary detention of popular leaders and ilcaf aDd military authoriiies;incursion iato ard e.circlenenf of buirdings in whicb courts of law operate and thederial of acc€ss to then by judges, repeatJd closure of inportatt routes ofconmulicahio! betireen the pan-American Highway and the Traas_Isthmus Highway,thereby preveating th€ free transit ot paiamaiiansi and t€nporary occupatio! ofsPorts grounals, schools, hospltals and, most recentl.y, a boiaaical g"r-d"o.
Faced with the calm and prudetE aEtitude of, the Defence Forces. which haveavoided fatar. confrontations, the ulited state; soldiers have sought to fabricateincidents anoag themserves in order to accuse parama, but they have been u4abr,e topreaent any evidence that the Defelce Forces have engaged i! hostile action agailstthe civilian popuLatioD, iDstaLlatious or the United Siates army.

Furthermore, iu respect of the operatiol of the canal, r shou].d li]e to drawatteution to the folLowing vio.latloasi holding sessioDs of the paaama Caua.L
lorunissigg without the participation of the paiarnanian sidei deciding to raisecaraL tolls rrithout the agreemeDt of the panamalian menbers of the cattalconunission; postponiag inarefinitery coastruction works urgent.ly leeded for thenornal a'd efficient operation of the canar in the rext fe, yearsi withholdilgPaDama's share of payneat for the use of the Cana1i and refusing to recognl,zeaPPoiatments, protnotioD rights and improved workilg conditions for parafltania'
enployees of the Canal Comrnission.
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Article IV of the Panama Canal Treaty, entitled "Non-intervention principle" runs
as follows:

"The members of the Forces or the civilian component, dependants, ~nd

designated contractors of the United States Forces shall respect the laws of
the Republic of Panama and shall refrain from any activity inconsistent with
this Agreement. Especially. they shall abstain from all political activity in
the Republic of Panama as well as from any interference in the internal
affairs of the Republic.

"The United States shall take all measures within its authority to ensure
that the provisions of this Article are fulfilled."

For the last 29 months. the United States Government has been carrying out a
series of actions demonstrating total disrespect for this and other unequivocal
provisions of the Treaties.

Let me, for your information, draw attention to some of these:

Maintenance of its troops and war material stationed on PaD~anian territory,
outside the defence sites, in a state of constant readiness with intimidating and
provocative intent, thereby creating - with war-planes buzzing residential areas
and Panamanian military establishments, and military convoys passing along
Panamanian roads and through Panamanian communities - a situation which presents
serious danger of armed incidents, refusal to acknowledge the areas restored to
Panama, non-fulfilment of the decisions of the bi-national military bodies,
takeover of the purification plant which supplies water to Panama City and Colon,
arbitrary detention of popular leaders and local and military authorities,
incursion into and encirclement of buildings in which courts of law operate and the
denial of access to them by judges, repeated closure of important routes of
communication between the Pan-American Highway and the Trans-Isthmus Highway.
thereby preventing the free transit of Panamanians; and temporary occupation of
sports 9rounds~ schools, hospitals and, most recently, a botanical garden.

Faced with the calm and prudent attitude of the Defence Forces. which have
avoided fatal confrontations. the United States soldiers have sought to fabricate
incidents among themselves in order to accuse Panama. but they have been unable to
present any evidence that the Defence Forces have engaged in hostile action against
the civilian popUlation. installations or the United States army.

Furthermore, in respect of the operation of the Canal, I should like to draw
attention to the following violations: holding sessions of the Panama Canal
Commission without the participatIon of the Panamanian side; deciding to raise
Canal tolls without the agreement of the Panamanian members of the Canal
Commission, postponing indefinitely construction works urgently needed for the
normal and efficient operation of the Canal in the next few years, withholding
Panama's share of payment for the use of the Canal; and refusing to recognize
appointments, promotion rights and improved working conditions for Panamanian
employees of the Canal Commission.

I . ..
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Th6charterofourorgalizationestabfishesluarticlet-9that:'.1{ostatemay
us€ or eucourage the use oi coerciv€ neasures of an economic or Political character
in order to forc€ the sovereign will of alother state a[d obtail frorn it advaltages
of any kintl. "

rn ope! violatioD of this norm, th€ urited Etates bas ulleashed aa economic

rar agaio-st the RePublic of Palama by adoPtitrg, I'ttter alia' the followirg
neasures: freeziag th€ fulals of the Baaco Naciolaf de Panatna in Ner Yorti
prohibitllg united states eDterPrlses baged ln Patrama from Payilg taxes to the
Panamatriaa Goverrmenti seizirg the proparty of th€ PanamaliaD state airliaet
holdlng back iacone tax deductiola in resPect of Paramanian €nploy€es of the canal
ConmisJior; caacellirg the sugar guota, ercluding Paaarna from th6 benefita of the
caribbear Basir Initiativet and most receltly, announcing that shiPs flying the
Paramarian flag ttould lot be Permitted to tlock in ulite't states Ports'

Furthermore, the freezilg of fuaats aDd the rurnour campaign shilfultY
orchestrated by the Unitett States are causilg serious da$age to the Palamanian

banking system atld have givea rlse to a sPiralliqg process of 
'lestruction 

and

depression of aI1 sectors of the economy.

fhe devastating effects of tbla outrageous ecorromic aggression has resulted in
a 25 per celt droP ia tbe gross latloaal product atrd has Put our ecoaomic
intlicators back to tbe Level they were 20 years ago, resulting il the
irnpoverishneat of the PanamaliaD lation.

Arother €xample of how the Unltett States ridas roughshod over iDterrationaL
lal,. and totally disregards th€ sovereiguty of the RePublic of Panama is th€
arbitrary takeover of the builttitg a[d ProPerty of the Palamania! enbassy in
Washirgton, D, C.

As we dral{ closer to 31 Deceniber 1999, the date tthe[ the United States
preseace id Panana is gcheduleal to edd utder the Torrijos-Cart€r lreaties, the
iJnitecl States itill ilteDsify its disirformatio! canPaign agaiast Pauama abroad'
rhile waging rtbat is, il effect, a analL-scale war withia the couatry'

TocoDclualethislistofshamefulviolationsofinterlationallart'rshouLd
like to mentio! ore in Particular whicb is to occur very shortly'

According to the CaDal Treaties, a Paramanian latlonal' proPosed by the
Republic ot pinarna, is to become Atlministrator of the Canal as of 1 January 1990.

IJ compliance wllh Pananatria! Legal Procedure, in Juae 1989' the Legislative
Assernbly of my coultry cbose a resPected busilessma! aDd distitlguished
prof,essional, Mr. thomas Gabriel Altamiralo Duque, to occuPy this imPortant

losition. Nevertheless, the Utiteat States Goverum€nt las Publicly stated that it
ii:.f not accePt the Admilistrator ProPosed by the RePullic of Panama'

Thisevelt,wbichisabouttooccur,rrillcoastituteoDeofthemostflagraat
and uaequivocal violatiols of the lreaties and, furthermore' will nullify ole of
the najor victories of the Pauana:rian people.
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The Charter of our Organization establishes in article 19 that: "No State may
use or encourage the use of coercive measures of an economic or political character
in order to force the sovereign will of another State and obtain from it advantages
of any kind. It

In open violation of this norm, the United States has unleashed an economic
war against the Republic of Panama by adopting, inter alia, the following
measures: freezing the funds of the Banco Nacional de Panama in New York;
prohibiting United States enterprises based in Panama from paying taxes to the
Panamanian Government; seizing the property of the Panamanian State airline;
holding back income tax deductions in respect of Panamanian employees of the Canal
Commission; cancelling the sugar quota; exclUding Panama from the benefits of the
Caribbean Basin Initiative; and most recently, announcing that ships flying the
Panamanian flag would not be permitted to dock in United States ports.

Furthermore, the freezing of funds and the rumour campaign skilfully
orchestrated by the United States are causing serious damage to the Panamanian
banking system and have given rise to a spiralling process of destruction and
depression of all sectors of the economy.

The devastating effects of this outrageous economic aggression has resulted in
a 25 per cent drop in the gross national product and has put our economic
indicators back to the level they were 20 years ago, resulting in the
impoverishment of the Panamanian nation.

Another example of how the United States rides roughshod over international
law and totally disregards the sovereignty of the Republic of Panama is the
arbitrary takeover of the building and property of the Panamanian embassy in
Washington, D.C.

As we draw closer to 31 December 1999, the date when the United States
presence in Panama is scheduled to end under the Torrijos-Carter Treaties, the
United States will intensify its disinformation campaign against Panama abroad,
while waging what is, in effect, a small-scale war within the country.

To conclude this list of shameful violations of international law, I should
like to mention one in partiCUlar which is to occur very shortly.

According to the Canal Treaties, a Panamanian national, proposed by the
Republic of Panama, is to become Administrator of the Canal as of 1 January 1990.
In compliance with Panamanian Legal Procedure, in June 1989, the Legislative
Assembly of my country chose a respected businessman and distinguished
professional, Mr. Thomas Gabriel Altamirano Duque, to occupy this important
position. Nevertheless, the United States Government has publicly stated that it
will not accept the Administrator proposed by the Republic of Panama.

This event, which is about to occur, will constitute one of the most flagrant
and unequivocal violations of the Treaties and, furthermore, will nullify one of
the major victories of the Panamanian people.

I . ••
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Panana respects and_:lse:lres the principles ard norms of ttre Charter of ourregional .rganization. rhis charter 
"iot.ioi-" genuiue e-pression of respect forthe sovereigrty, territorial iutegrity ana iodepenaeDce of the Member states.

our charter states categoricar.ly that urder no circumstance. is theorganizatioa authorized to interveae ia trre iaiernal affairs of the menber states,siace auy action of that lature rrould traasfoii it ioto a tribural 0r a! org,a!nhich courd interveae at any tirne r" trr. a"iif "verts of every tunerican . republic.
The charter also recognizea our conmitrn€tt to the promotioD aad consolidatio!of rePresentative detnocracy- whil€ t."p."tiig iie prirciple of no!-iatervention. rnthis conaectioa, panana- wishes to pf"-". 

"f.iriy ott record its democraticaspiratious' trhich are based lot oiry oo "-ii"iitioo"r and legaristic approach butalao otr lastiag coffnunity iavoLvemen-t.

rt is conmon knowlsflgs that, because of the repeated and open iuterfereace iuour recent electoral process by the uniteat states, which invalittatsed this erercisein set f,-determination 11 1y. ri"-.r""i"" p."li., th6 electioDs, ulfortunatel.y, hadto be atrnurled' as requirear by the pauamlnila constitution and regislatroa.
The overt u[ited states iuvolv€rneat took the form of such infanous tactics asthe foL loaring:

Tbe United States armed forces, through its Eelevisio! statio! and itsnewspaper "Tropic Tines., aad by the us€ of armed and uaiforrned pai"oroar 
"oaundercover aqents, were active carnpaigl affies of the oppositioa faction which isidentified rrir.h rhe particutar aesiqo! oi ii.-wrrie. no,r"..

Fr'eets of automobiles leased by the unitear-states trere used illegarly to bringabout destabitization ard to promoti p.ffii."i oisturbances.
other uDited scates employees i! panana arso provided facsinile rnachires,

:::ff:?:::" 
nachines, radios au. portable i,.o".ilt.r" ro, ""i.yiig oit 

",,t.,,., " 
i.,.

A few treeks prior to the er.ections iu aaditio' tO Seizing lunerous caches ofarms and explosives, the pa'arnariaa autrrorities discovered an eatensive corr.ectio!of televisio! and radio iDterfer€uce 
"quipr"ii aoa prerecorded cassettes audvideotapes with nessages carr.ilg to. prlric aiuiotl"o". and subversive activities.The Principal technician and operator of this set-up in panana was a ulited statescitize! hired by th€ United States Governmaot, ta has colfessed.

Ad'ritional and concrusive proof of united seates involveneat uas provided afew days before the elections, wtren it rr"" ii""io".a, here in the United States,that the candidates of the opposition favoured iy the utrited states had receivednore than $10 nillion and, to top it aIl, one nonth prior to the eLections, thePresident of the united states _slatect publicr.y irr"t ur. paDamanian e'€ctions lrourdbe fraudulent and that he would only rlcogniz-e an opposition victory.
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Panama respects and observes the principles and norms of the Charter of ourregional organization. This Charter contains a genuine expression of respect forthe sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence of the Member States.

Our Charter states categorically that under no circumstances is theOrganization authorized to intervene in the internal affairs of the member States~since any action of that nature would transform it into a tribunal or an organwhich could intervene at any time in the daily events of every American"republic.

The Charter also recognizes our commitment to the promotion and consolidationof representative democracy while respecting the principle of non-intervention. Inthis connection, Panama wishes to place clearly on record its democraticaspirations, which are based not only on a traditional and legalistic approach butalso on lasting community involvement.

It is common knowledge that, because of the repeated and open interference inour recent electoral process by the United States, which invalidated this exercisein self-determination by the Panamanian people, the elections, unfortunately, hadto be annulled, as required by the Panamanian Constitution and legislation.

The overt United States involvement took the form of such infamous tactics asthe following:

The United States armed forces, through its television station and itsnewspaper "Tropic Times" and by the use of armed and uniformed personnel andundercover agents, were active campaign allies of the opposition faction which isidentified with the particular designs of the White House.

Fleets of automobiles leased by the United States were used illegally to bringabout destabilization and to promote political disturbances.

Other United States employees in Panama also provided facsimile machines,photocopying machines, radios and portable transmitters for carrying out subversiveactivities.

A few weeks prior to the elections in addition to se1z1ng numerous caches ofarms and explosives, the Panamanian authorities discovered an extensive collectionof television and radio interference equipment and prerecorded cassettes andvideotapes with messages calling for public disturbance and subversive activities.The principal technician and operator of this set-up in Panama was a United Statescitizen hired by the United States Government; he has confessed.

Additional and conclusive proof of United States involvement was provided afew days before the elections, when it was disclosed, here in the United States,that the candidates of the opposition favoured by the United States had receivedmore than $10 million and, to top it all, one month prior to the elections, thePresident of the United States stated publicly that the Panamanian elections wouldbe fraudulent and that he would only recognize an opposition victory.

/ ...
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As it is trying to do ir Nicaragua, the Unlted States befd out to Palama the
Promise of enorrnous amounts of econonic assistance to rebuiLd the ecoromy which haat
b€eu dest.royetl by Unit€d States mercenaries aad i!.terveations, attdilg, of course,
that if the candidates favoured by the United States were lot e].ected, more
destructio! would follon. Ia other words, it was sayitrg, vote for the pro-Ulited
States caadidates or the Pananaria! people will have to eadure further sufferilg,

To demoastrate Lts profoutrd r€sp€ct for th€ opirion and vi6ws of other
Goverunenta and knowing full well bow public opilio! about Panana had beetr
maniPulated, the PananaaiaD Goverment agreed to receLve a Special Mission of, the
Orgauization of Americaa States (OAS) shich tras offering its co-operation in
finating compromise solutiors to itrEerlal politlcal problems that were outside the
competeace of the Orgatization.

we provided aI1 possible facilities ard made every effort without. coaditiors,
to reach a settlement that rould not ilvolve sacrificiag our independetce or
jeoparclizing our sovereiqraty, Ildeed, lf the fallure of the OAS Mission to reach a
cornPromiae aolutioa can be ascribed to alry orro cause, it must be btaneal o! the fact
that the United States Government maiataiaed a policy of aggression, pressure ard
iatimitlatio! throughout, and eveo resorted to ttre most explicit threats at the
precise moment when the OAS Mission rf,as l.! Pauana, a fact to shich the Mission
nembers themselv€s caD testify.

We sish to reiterate our thauks to the Foreig! Miuisters of Ecuador, Guateftala
and Tritridad and. Tobago and to the Secretary-General for their efforts in Parana.
They, Mr. Presidelt, can beat testify to the flexibility altt political l'ill of tbe
Goveruneut in se€king to acbievs agreemeat anoag tbe Pananaoians.

Despite the efforts of the 0AS Mission and tbe flexible attitude of the
GovernmeDt, a lational agreement could not be reached, mainly because of, foreign
iuterfereDce and the intransig€Ece of the opposiCion.

In response to the situation and in order to avoid a power vacuun atrd a
general il€stabi I izatioa of the D.ational itrstitutiols, ttre National Governmeut,
through the Geaeral Coutrcil of State, issued decisioa No, 1 of 31 August 1989,
establishing a Provisioual Government as of 1 Septenber 1989. This act is designed
to easure the preservation of the rule of law ald is noE a viofatioa of the
latsional Constitution but. rather a politlcal decision of a traasitory nature. In
March L990, that decisiou will be evaluahed with a view to deEerrniuiDg if
conditious are right for holding new elections, trithout itterferetce or aggression
by the United States Government, these being the najor obstacles to the effective
develop$ent of, the Panamalia! denocraCic process.

0n behalf of my GovernrneDt, I reaffirm here my Government's official and
public cornrnittnent to hotding free ald genuiue elections as soot as United StaEes
aggression agailst Panana ceases and coaditiols are right for the genuine exercise
of denocratic sel f-determination, free of intervettioD, interference or e:ternal
Pressures. Those countries that are genuinely interested in the democratization of
Panana catr nake a valuabLe contributioD to this process by calling upoa the United
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As it is trying to do in Nicaragua, the United States held out to Panama the
promise of enormous amounts of economic assistance to rebuild the economy which had
been destroyed by United States mercenaries and interventions, adding, of course,
that if the candidates favoured by the United States were not elected, more
destruction would follow. In other words, it was saying, vote for the pro-United
States candidates or the Panamanian people will have to endure further suffering.

TO demonstrate its profound respect for the opinion and views of other
Governments and knowing full well how public opinion about Panama had been
manipulated, the Panamanian Government agreed to receive a Special Mission of the
Organization of American States (OAS) which was offering its co-operation in
finding compromise solutions to internal political problems that were outside the
competence of the Organization.

We provided all possible facilities and made every effort without conditions,
to reach a settlement that would not involve sacrificing our independence or
jeopardizing our sovereignty. Indeed, if the failure of the OAS Mission to reach a
compromise solution can be ascribed to anyone cause, it must be blamed on the fact
that the United States Government maintained a policy of aggression, pressure and
intimidation throughout, and even resorted to the most explicit threats at the
precise moment when the OAS Mission was in Panama, a fact to which the Mission
members themselves can testify.

We wish to reiterate our thanks to the Foreign Ministers of Ecuador, Guatemala
and Trinidad and Tobago and to the Secretary-General for their efforts in Panama.
They, Mr. President, can best testify to the flexibility and political will of the
Government in seeking to achieve agreement among the Panamanians.

Despite the efforts of the OAS Mission and the flexible attitude of the
Government, a national agreement could not be reached, mainly because of foreign
interference and the intransigence of the opposition.

In response to the situation and in order to avoid a power vacuum and a
general destabilization of the national institutions, the National Government,
through the General Council of State, issued decision No. 1 of 31 August 1989,
establishing a Provisional Government as of 1 September 1989. This act is designed
to ensure the preservation of the rule of law and is not a violation of the
national Constitution but rather a political decision of a transitory nature. In
March 1990, that decision will be evaluated with a view to determining if
conditions are right for holding new elections~ without interference or aggression
by the United States Government, these being the major obstacles to the effective
development of the Panamanian democratic process.

On behalf of my Government~ I reaffirm here my Government's official and
public commitment to holding free and genuine elections as soon as United States
aggression against Panama ceases and conditions are right for the genuine exercise
of democratic self-determination~ free of intervention~ interference or external
pressures. Those countries that are genuinely interested in the democratization of
Panama can make a valuable contribution to this process by calling upon the United
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states to ceas€ its aggr€ssio! agai[st pa'ama. th€ aooner that tahes place, the
sootrer there wi].l be free elections in panana,

Let our fulds and our dipLonatic mlssion be returned to us!

Let the ecolonic, fina.lcial aad trad6 satctlons against our country be lift6tt!
Let the agreamerts arldl tb€ agreed lntenatioDal cormritments be r6uewed, uotsith tbis GoverDmeat, but sith the panamaria! State!

Let the nanoeuvres and yar operatio[s of the Ulited Stat€a Arned Forces il ourtertitory end once aDd for a1l!

Let the Canal Tr€aties be observeA ald itnplenaated!

Let th€ hterveatl.o! iD our ilternal af f al.rs c€as€ !

Let the United States cease its pollcy of aggress!.o1, destabilizatioa aad
coups agaiast paaama !

Then w€ tfill move tovards free and democratlc electiols.

The existence of, th€ provisionat GoverDm€lt has aot impeded the evor,utioa of
d€mocracy ln Palama'ia' socrety. Thera ie active participaiioa oa a latr.onalscale, tlrrough grass-roots organizatl.ons ard tbrougb 10ca1, conrnulity, mulicipalald provllcial goverDmeats aad also tbrougb tba Naiional Assanbly ofRepres€ltatives of CorregLmientog (el€ctoral a[strlcts). Furthermore, thepolitical parties contirue ln eristelce and coatlaue to be actl.ve.

Tbe most recelt a[d unequivocal evidence of U[iteat States interferenc: in t]reilternal affairs of Parama is the erplicit approval at the highest lev€ls of th6uaitett states covernmeat of tle ptaanirg, orgiaiaation, suppoit and e:recution oftbe surprise coup engineereat by a group of oifi."ts of the armed forces oD3 Octobor 1989, th€ coup r'as crushed within a few hours.

Atrother e!an'p16 of ilt€rveation ia and disr.spect for the paaanania! State,its authorltie' a,'d it6 peopre, is the public allouncemant of aa agreem€Dt betreenUnited States authorities to abduct or assassinate General Manuel Artonio Noriega,Comnaader-ia-Chief of the pa'arna Defeac€ Forc€a. The €ntire iqt.ruational
conrnuuity should be coDcerDed by such ev€ats because theli represeat a real threatto all Latitr turericaa leaalers who rnlgbt rr€11 fa1l victim to the irratioaat $rath oftbe Ulited States leaders, sinply because they ctloose to follow atotber patb thanttrat. desired by washlngton, or bscause they sieattfastly perslst in upholdtiug thealignity of th6ir countries.

Fron Los A.ngeles, Califoraia, comes serious ners, whicb is disturbiDg topeace-lovl.ng countries that abide by ilternational law, confirrning what I have just
reported.
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States to cease its aggression against Panama. The sooner that takes place, the
sooner there will be free elections in Panama.

Let our funds and our diplomatic mission be returned to us!

Let the economic, financial and trade sanctions against our country be lifted!

Let the agreements and the agreed international commitments be renewed, not
with this Government, but with the Panamanian State!

Let the manoeuvres and war operations of the United States Armed Forces in our
territory end once and for all!

Let the Canal Treaties be observed and implemented!

Let the intervention in our internal affairs cease!

Let the United States cease its policy of aggression, destabilization and
coups against Panama!

Then we will move towards free and democratic elections.

The existence of the Provisional Government has not impeded the evolution of
democracy in Panamanian society. There is active participation on a national
scale, through grass-roots organizations and through local, community, municipal
and provincial governments and also through the National Assembly of
Representatives of Corregimientos (electoral districts). Furthermore, the
political parties continue in existence and continue to be active.

Tbe most recent and unequivocal evidence of United States interferenc3 in the
internal affairs of Panama is the explicit approval at the highest levels of the
United States Government of the planning, organization, support and execution of
the surprise coup engineered by a group of officers of the armed forces on
3 October 1989; the coup was crushed within a few hours.

Another example of intervention in and disrespect for the Panamanian State,
its authorities and its people, is the public announcement of an agreement between
United States authorities to abduct or assassinate General Manuel Antonio Noriega,
Commander-in-Chief of the Panama Defence Forces. The entire international
community should be concerned by such events because they represent a real threat
to all Latin American leaders who might well fall victim to the irrational wrath of
the United States leaders, simply because they choose to follow another path than
that desired by Washington, or because they steadfastly persist in upholding the
dignity of their countries.

From Los Angeles, California, comes serious news, which is disturbing to
peace-loving countries that abide by international law, confirming what I have just
reported.

/ ...
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The lerrspaper Los Angel.es Tlrnes reports today that the Bush Administratiotr,
with secret approval of the Congress, has launched a ne!, covert operatioD to
depose the Corunarder-ia-Chief of the Panama DefeDce Forces,
General Manuet Antonio Noriega, using nethods vhich could lead to his death.

ahe Ceatral Intelligence .Ageacy, the sinister CIA, has bee! authorized to
spentl $3 million to recruit officers, mercenaries ard {lissidents to organize and
carry out the coup. Three miLlion doLlars3 how easily traitors and lackeys can be
bought !

The Utrited States AdniristratioD has included the Possibility of using uuited
States troops for this operation uhich, by Patrama's count, is the fifth attemPt
against GeneraL Noriega. A source close to the operation reporteal that Noriega was
wanted dead or alive.

Before Ctrs couscience of America, I aeloulce this lerr act of State terroristn
perpetrated by the United States agaiDst Palama, shich Proves that the Uaited
States persists in its criminal aggression against my country and continues its
interDational crimiaal coDduct, usi[g the basest anal most despicable rnethods, which
are coodemaed by iaternatioral Law.

The honourable Goverunerts represetlted here carnot remain indiffereut to this
unconscieaabl.e actiou of tbe UDited States agaiast the Republic of Palama and
against the integrity of its diglitaries.

ahe unfoldirg of the various stages of these crushitg acts of aggressiott
against Panana, such as the one I have just reported, rrould seem to inalicate that
the ullit€d States can with full. total aDd absolute itnpunlty corunit aDy tjrlre of
aggression against a srnall Lati! AnericaD country, to the detriment of the ilignity
of this cortineat aud in flagrant vioLation of various prilcipl€s and uorms of the
Charter of this Organizatioa.

This Assenbly has rightly coacluded that tbe strergtheuirg of OAS r6quires,
first and foremost, that w€ ensur€ strict respect for, and genuine cotnpLialce with,
the prilciples of the 0AS Charter. This strengtheling trill lever be achieved if a
powerful member of tbis organization is permitted syseernaticaLly to violate the
basic tenets of the orgarization ard to attack another member State with impulity.

It is time to put an end to such flouting of the CharCer!

The signing of the Panama Caral Treaties took place in ghese headquartersi the
Presidents and Heads of State belonging to our orgaoization uitnessed the signing
and are respousible for ensuring faithful conpliaDce with the treatiesi Panama
therefore requests that the Organization of American sEates, by virtue of this fact
and in accordance $ith its CharCer, demand that the Unitetl States faithfully and
strictly conply rdith the Torrijos-Carter Treaties aad halt tbe aggr€ssion against
the Panarnaaiaa nation. To act otherwise is to condone an insul,t to Latin Anerican
dignity, au iudescribable affront to its leaders and comPlicity itith imperial
dicturns.
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T~e newspaper Los Angeles Times reports today t~at the Bush Administration.
with secret approval of the Congress. has launched a new covert operation to
depose the Commander-in-Chief of the Panama Defence Forces.
General Manuel Antonio Noriega. using methods which could lead to his death.

The Central Intelligence Agency. the sinister CIA. has been authorized to
spend $3 million to recruit officers. mercenaries and dissidents to organize and
carry out the coup. Three million dollars: how easily traitors and lackeys can be
bought!

The United States Administration has included the possibility of using United
States troops for this operation which. by Panama's count. is the fifth attempt
against General Noriega. A source close to the operation reported that Noriega was
wanted dead or alive.

Before the conscience of America, I denounce this new act of State terrorism
perpetrated by the United States against Panama. which proves that the United
States persists in its criminal aggression against my country and continues its
international criminal conduct. using the basest and most despicable methods. which
are condemned by international law.

The honourable Governments represented here cannot remain indifferent to this
unconscienable action of the United States against the Republic of Panama and
against the integrity of its dignitaries.

The unfolding of the various stages of these crushing acts of aggression
against Panama. such as the one I have just reported. would seem to indicate that
the United States can with full. total and absolute impunity commit any type of
aggression against a small Latin American country. to the detriment of the dignity
of this continent and in flagrant violation of various principles and norms of the
Charter of this Organization.

This Assembly has rightly concluded that the strengthening of OAS requires.
first and foremost, that we ensure strict respect for, and genuine compliance with,
the principles of the OAS Charter. This strengthening will never be achieved if a
powerful member of this organization is permitted systematically to violate the
basic tenets of the organization and to attack another member State with impunity.

It is time to put an end to such flouting of the Charter!

The signing of the Panama Canal Treaties took place in these headquarters; the
Presidents and Heads of State belonging to our organization witnessed the signing
and are responsible for ensuring faithful compliance with the treaties; Panama
t~erefore requests that the Organization of American States. by virtue of this fact
and in accordance with its Charter. demand that the United States fait~fully and
strictly comply with the Torrijos-Carter Treaties and ~alt t~e aggression against
the Panamanian nation. To act otherwise is to condone an insult to Latin American
dignity. an indescribable affront to its leaders and complicity with imperial
dictums.

I • ..
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Lastly' r trourd ri,.e to reaffirm before the represeatatives of the states ofthis hernisphere that, alespite the aggressio!, panana rill aot budge an inch fronits basic aatioaal objective, wtrich is to carry to conpletior the fornation of thePanamalian national SEate ard to attair nation;l iadepludence through thecoaclusion of the decoloDizatioa programne out'ined in the 19?? panana Caaa'Treaties' That is our rnost var'u€d and basic aatioral iutereah, ard the paramanian
People will surrnouut ifhatever obstacles are praced in their way, wherever they haveto, i! order to achieve it.
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Lastly. I would like to reaffirm before the representatives of the States of
this hemisphere that. despite the aggression. Panama will not budge an inch from
its basic national objective. which is to carry to completion the formation of the
Panamanian national State and to attain national independence through the
conclusion of the decolonization programme outlined in the 1977 Panama Canal
Treaties. That is our most valued and basic national interest, and the Panamanian
people will surmount whatever obstacles are placed in their way, wherever they have
to, in order to achieve it.
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